
To Register: Contact Rev. Don Hamilton at 
christ-redeemer@rogers.com  or (506) 962 6882

Plant & Grow Conferences are being offered across Canada in 2011. These 
conferences are developed by the Anglican Network in Canada Church Planting 
Working Group.
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 A Conference to encourage and equip leaders of new and young churches

It matters how we build.
The Apostle Paul writes, “No one can lay 

a foundation other than that which is laid, 
which is Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 3:11)

The Anglican Church in North America’s 
Canadian partners are committed to planting 
viable churches from sea to sea to sea. It is 
our conviction that robust, vibrant, maturing 
congregations must attend to classic biblical 
foundations.

Plant & Grow conferences are for you if 
you are involved in a new or established 
church plant, are a lay leader, warden, parish 
council member or simply interested in church 
planting.

Plant & Grow conferences include 
sessions on:

•the gospel, clearly understood and      
articulated

•evangelism, not just as a program 
but an ethos

•training, not simply for replacement 
but growth

•discipleship, with the goal of 
maturity in Christ

•church planting, from theology to 
practice

Join us for a local one day conference 
with sessions and workshops led by people ‘in 
the trenches’. The sessions are biblically and 
theologically based, and are designed to 
equip church leaders (both lay and clergy) 
with thoughtful and practical ideas for use in 
their congregations.

Plant & Grow 
New Brunswick

Saturday, May 28, 2011	
Moncton Wesleyan Church
945 St. George Street
Moncton, NB
10:00 am - 4 pm

Lunch provided.
No Cost.  Bring your Bible

Speakers:
William Beasley, 
Alex Cameron, Paul Donison

Canada needs churches that will clearly 
and courageously proclaim the gospel, 
for it is the power of God for salvation
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